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Remarkable Marriage—Betrothed | 
to Three Brothers. 

The American (Georgia) Cover 

relates the particulars of a case in timt 
county in which the bride was betroth- 

ed to three brothers, and married | 

to two of them, which is rather remark- | 
able : : 

On the Gth of August, 1866, a young | 

man came to Americus and procured 

license to marry an estimable young 
lady, residing several miles from this 
city, went home, and was married in | 

the afternoon of ‘that day. He was | 
attacked by a congestive chill, which | 
terminated in his death on the follow- | 

ing Saturday, the stricken bride fo.- | 

lowed his remains to their last resting 

place, clothed in the same suit in which | 

  
her heart had been made glad by be-| 

coming his bride. 

On the following August (1867) the | 

second brother of the same family came | 

to Americus for the" same purpose. 

which had brought the deceased one, 

year previous. On his way home, re | 

joicing in happy aaticipations of ma- | 

king the worthy widow of his lost | 

brother his own bride, he was caught 

in a heavy rain, and arrived at home | 

with his clothing thoroughly satura- 

ted, from which he was taken with a 

congestive chill the same evening and 

died the evening previous to the mar | 

riage, which was to have taken place 

on the following Sabbath. Again, in- | 

stead of listening to the merry ringing 

of the marriage bells, the death knell 

wis heard and a funeral procession 
» 

of took the place a marriage feast. | 

ome time daring last month the third 

| deceased procured a 

SN 

1 eo] '. » }h 

prolier of tao 

}: 
: 

tl 
icense and was happily married to the 

{wice bereaved lady. 
a ——— 

Frightful Railroad 

Chicago, March 30.—Another fright- 

Toledo, | 

half | 

past twelve o'clock this morning, just | 

The eastern bound | 

Accident. 

. . 1 

ful accident occurred on the 

Peoria and Warsaw railvoad, at 

cast of Bureka. 

{reizht train, while crossing a bridge 

300 feet long at that place, was thrown | 
1. 
A from the track by a broken rail. The | 

engine was pitched from the bridge, 

turning completely over in its fall, and | 

alighting on its wheels. Nine 

were detached and very badly dan 

aged and the engineer, WW. W. Morgan. 

cars 

y- 3 

instantly killed. 

severely injured, and the whole thing, 

train, bridge, and road, are a fearful 

sreck. 
eee iy ln. Me eee 

FROM CALIFORNIA. 

lence of Pneumonia— Atrocities by the | 

Indians— Another 

Farthqg wake. 

Severe Shock of 

Sax Fraxcisco, April 1.—There | 

are new and rich developements in the | 

stlver-mining region, and the people | 

are flocking there in great numbers. 

From ten to fifteen thousand are alrea- | 

dy located there. The stormy weath- 

er continues, and the roads are almost 

The whole distance be- impassable. 

tween Elko and Hamilton is lined with 
stalled teams and wagons loaded with | 

merchandise, nearly buried in mud. 

Pneumonia prevails to an alarming 

extent, and several cases of small pox 

are reported at Hamilton, 

The Indiansin the neirhborhood are 

It is suggested that 

if the military authorities would estab- 
becoming hostile. 

lish on Snake or White river very 

many lives would be saved during the 

approaching summer. 

A band of Indians recently attacked 

a party of prospectors near Snake 

mountain, and killed and sealped two 

of them and captured their camp. 

About 250,000 acres of government | 

March at the lands were sold during 

land office at Visalia, California. 

Silver mines have been discovered 

in the mountaius near Sonoma, about 

seventy miles from San Francisco, and 

the elaims are being rapidly staked off. | 

A meeting has been held to form  dis- | 

trict mining laws, 

The 

quake 

most severe shock of earth: | 

since October occurred this 

evening, at 3:45. As far as ascertained | 

there has been no damage to buildings, 

The people are somewhat alarmed. 
% etm lp 2s A ci spr ames 

Vhen a man takes more pleasure 
11 earning money than in spending it, 
ion } - » he bas taken the first step towards 

wealth. 

el fe Ap 

He that smarts for speaking the 
truth hath a plaster in his conscience, 

> +> 

Beauty never dies; it is like truth 
they both ‘have an immortality some. 

where. 

@ it ®t 

reef tle pe 

Build not thy nest on any tree on 
earth, seeing that God hath sold the 

forest ta death. 

“Hello, Rill lend me five doilars.” 

“You are mistaken in the man, sir 

five dollar Rill. 

  

+ I'm not a 
Tb 

el ll od. selina a. 

A 
The Silver-Mining Exeitement— Preva- 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills. 
Milroy, Mifflin county, Pa. 

The undersigned will take pleasure in 
pir + his friends, and the public gene- 
lv with 
Wooler Goods of all Kinds, 

from the above ¢elebrated Factory, 

su 

™m 

FINE, MEDIUM, and UL )URNE, 

Tv Of 

ALL MADEOF THE BESTS I'OCK, 

and in the mest substantial manner, He 

invites espedin] attention to his 

Fine black and fancy Cassimeres, and 

Superior Plaid Flannels, equal 

in Finish and Quality to the 

Best eastern Goods, aud 

Much more Durable 

ao He will wait upon the people AT | K 
yossible, THEIR HOMES, as much as j 

| with & large variety of these goods, 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- | 

Goods, of every varie= | change for Goods, 
tv, always on hand at his residence, 

WALL PAPER, of every Kind and 
Y » . 3 

pstyie always on and. 
» ' - 

John C. Kemp, 
matriotf Centre Hil, Pa, 

( ENTRE HALL 

  

. OCKET CUTLERY - all makes wid 
P prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

pIOGS. 
OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 

D fowling pieces at 

aplo'68. IRWIN & WILSON. 
ROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS, best 
smake at InwiN & WiLsON. 
aplO’6s. 

(VOFFIN TRIMINGS, a large assort- 
ment at Irwin & WiLsoN's, 

apl0'68, 

AND BELLS and DOOR BELLS, 
all sizes and kinds at 

adhe, Irwin & WrLsoxn's, 

1 RY BOARDS, Plank and Seantling 

. for sale by Irwin & WikeoN, 
aplO'6s, 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
tJ other Japanned ware, at the Anvil Store, 
apll 68, InwiN & WiLsox, 

TOOKING-GLASS PLATES of all sizes 
R14 forsale by IRWIN ® Wirson, 

aplO'es, 
—— »   (JPINDLE SKEINS for wagons, all si- 

zos, at the sign of the Anvil, 
Tewiv & Witson, apl0'es, 

OALTS fbr Buggies and Carriages, all 
P)sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

aplU' G8, Irwin & Wilson's, 

"ORN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
I. BELLN, at low prices, at 

| aplO'es, IRWIN & WILsON'S, 

Ney PATENT CHURN, the best 
in use at IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

apl0'68, 

(FEEAT BARGAINS 

AT 

C.F. Harlecher'’s 

Furniture Rooms! 

J. 0. DEININGER, 

respectfully informs the citizens 

| county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

® 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARI'S, 

T A BLES, &e., Loe 

HoME Mapr CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND 

his stock of ready-made Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship,jandt 

all made under his own immediate superyi- 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap aselse- 

where. 
Fireman Corry was | 

its a continuance of the same. 

| elsewhere. ap24'68,1y. 

"ERCHANXTS HOUSE, 
413 & 415 North 3rd, st. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

| H. H. MANDEI > 
LR 

I. C.N1re, CLERK. 
This well-known Hotel, will be found by 

all visiting the city, one of the most désire- 
| able, both as to reazonablechargesand con- | 

i 

venience, 
aplO'68 tf, 

(ENTRE HA LL HOTEL. 

JOHN SPANGLER, PROPRILE- 
TOR. 

Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 
points, north, south, east and west. 

This favorite Hotel has been refitted and | 
furnished hy its new proprietor, and isnow 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations. Per- 
sons from the city wishing to spend a few 

f weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most dean 
titul locations, and the Centre Hall 

all they could desire for comfort and con 
venience, aplO 68, tf, 

R USSEL'S HOTEL 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

~The old and well known Hotel, situat +! 
in the centre of Aaronsbure, has again bem 

occupied by Mr. Russel, former propriet n, 
who now invites his old friends and th. 
travelling community in general toealla | 
see him. The house has heen eleganily 

| furnished and is kept inthe beststyle. Dio. 
pb vers ean always find accommodation, 
PF aplO'86tL. 

1 RWIN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARE 

being opened every day apples, 

Whitman's celebrated confeetions, 
| Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 

Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Piekles, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS 

at very at lowprices 
BURNSIDE & THOM AR, 

zi Norick.— The subseription price of 
the REPorTER is 31.50 per year in advance, 
which is less than that of any other paper 

We are printing this paper at 
cost; and therefore wish to remind our pat 
rons that it is of great importance to us that 
payment be nuade at once. 

£ rt wis 
Of 1L8 s120, 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 
/ ° v Attention, Farmers 
The undersigned takes pleasure in infor 

ming the farmers of Centre county, that 
they have leased the Warehouse recently 
erected at the Stone Mill, and are now pre- 
pared to purchase all kinds of Grain for 
Cash at the highest market rates. Thank- 
ful for the liberal patronage heretofore giv- 
en them, they hope by a strict attention to 
qusiness, te merit a continuance of the 
same. 

PLASTER, SALT and COA L, on hand 
and foi sale at lowest market rates. 

MATEE & REED 
Proprietors of Lewistown Mille 

A. 8. KERLIN, : 
Supt. Warehouse, 
Jan22. 3m 
—— 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 

Milroy, 

        Played out.—Oue line items. 
{ 
[ rived at Wolf 
.ses and prices, for men and boys, just ar 

s well known Old Stand. 

Thankful for past favors, he solic- | 

| 
ACH PROPRIETOR. | i 4 

| Embroideries 
| The finest stoek intown, bolh as to quantity 

German and English is spoken. | 

Hotels in central Pennsylvania. | 

Hotel | 

ofevery description at redu.ce prices- now 

"A" “Inrge and elegant assortment of Horse 
| £3 Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and B.ifla 

| 0 Robes, 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

of Centre | 

Dry Goods, Notions, (irocoeries, Hard- 

  

GREAE-FALL. 
and 

GREAT VICTORY 

At The Old Stand 
at Centre Hall. 

In favor of the Finest and 
Stock of 

DRY GOODS, 

Best Selceted 

AND 

GROCERIES 

Just Purchased at the Late 

LOW PRICEN, 
And now on Exhibition at 

Wolf's Old Stand. 

ABRO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

| FLARXNELS, 

MUSLINS, 

CALICOES, 

AND 

SHAWLS, 

ALSO. A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF   
» a i 

ware, Queensware, Wood and Willow ware, | 

| Iron, Salt, Fish and in fact, a magnificent 
assortment of everything kept in a 

First Class Store, 

now ready, and for sale at marvelous low 
| rates. 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 

Muslins they will sell you the very host 

brands at prices that will astonish you. 

New spring 

Dress Goods   
1d zee his stock before purchasing | 

| 

| A most beautiful variety, consisting of all | 
rates { the novelttes of the season, at lower 

| than ordinarily charged at other places, 

‘White Goods & 

| 

| quality, and prices. 

Vv NE) ®I IR Sp® 
| Hoop SKIRTS 

| The best makes, 
 rutes, (Hats and Caps 

| Cassimers, Cloakings, 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

{ Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we keo) | everything, and will sell at & very sma 
| advance on first cost, 

| All we ask that you will 

| CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 

| before purchasing elsewhere, as we do not 
| consider it any trouble to show goods, 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

| silver plated and Yankee Harness doubl 
{ and single, bridles and halters, 

mayl'68,1y. 

| Is offered for the apprehension of the mur- 

| store of 

Zimmerman Bro's & Co. 

No. 6 Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pu. 

The details of this terrible tragedy are as 
follows : 

Fine French Merinos, 00 cts per yard, 

Finest all wool Empress Cloth 90c¢ per yd, 

Elegant American Merinos 40 to 55¢ p. yd. 

Stylish Promenade & Breakfast Shawls 
at Cost, 

Magnificent Setts Ladies” Furs at Cost, 

Fine White all wool Blankets, 

Fine Black Beaver Overcoats at Cost, 

Gents’ Knit Shirts and Drawers 
at Reduced Figures. 

The above named goods, and many 
others, will positively be sold to make 
room for Spring Goods. This is a 
rare opportunity for 

Cash Buyers, 
who will also find here a full assortmentes, 
Prints, Muslins, Notions. Hosiery, Glov as 
and the best Groceries, in the market, of   t well as anything elze yon need 

latest styles and lowes | 
in great variety.) 

| Linens, Towellings, cheeks, Denings, cloths 

1 

| 

$1000 REWARD | 

23,50 to $6,50 per Pair, | 

 SYRU PS, COFFEES. 
also a large stock of 

MACKEREL and HERRIN{, 

the best and cheapest in the market, 

WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CRAE TO MAKEILIT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers, i 

i 

i 
i 

| AS WELL AS INVITE 
| "FRIENDS. TO GIVE US A CALL 

WM. WOLF. 
| 

{ ROPE, 
| Pull 

| 

&e. Xo 

W. J. MMANIGALS, 
Hard wu Soy 

may 1568 1y. 

™ 

¢ WILSOSN. AM 

B AROMETERS 

Pp aplos, Ii 

Pp R L 
i Pa 

. 
{ Burner 
| ap Hy 68, 

ft 
{ 

WIN 1 
i 

0 VES 

of Gus- 
Et. 8 7 KBR CC OO OO NK 

{01 “EIN 

3 1 
i i fon aul » ng 

Irwin & Wilson's, 

N HOOK S New BOOK Store. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK. STATIONEKY & NEWS EM. 
POBILM 

ACOB D. MILLER, has pu 
¢ Book. N Ws 

merit of Kin Loe A Br SEIT yr. i 
s ¥ 

Dinmiond. 

hich he has just added a lave 

«, stich ns is ganerally Kept i 
| conducted Book and Stationery St 

al. Medical 
ehool 

1 
haoks, 

s COnlstantiy 

Ntationery and 

street near ti 

i 
W 

good ns Is 

Hi: 
. Law 

VO, 

| stork consists of T1 
| Miscellani and School 

| Books, Also, time books 
pass books, diaries, every grade and i 

1 hil ) 
alld, 20°00 

1s Ni vo 

binnd "n 

, } i 
| of eap, legnl, 

per, Grawing ni 
i 1 

piper, eli elobmws | pA} 1} lop: 
price, pens, inks, 

| 3 4 . 
{| ber bands transpa 
! «i isos 

st . 

eal and 
amnszy 

slate pen 

! Xo. Xo. 

| kinds, re 
Orders taken to 

(Goods 

tune the order is 

Mr. Miller i 
Lochman's Ce 

| which he sell . 
| County merchants would do well to give 
him a cali betore eleew hore, 

Clix, 
1 
1a 

venue st 

received int 

recety od 
1 

IS also wholesale agent 

Writing Fluid 
ot mnnulaeturer’s prices 

lebrated 

\ 
purchasing 

epd. aR 1 

  

| RT EW PATTERNS of oil cloths, ut 
1 duced prices, at =~ 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 
derer of P. R. 1CES, who wus killed at the | 

SOAP. Win. Hagan and Re- 
. ys ' 

olive SO, Dobbins snip Je (+s 

1 ABITS 
a Ons, 

Oakley's 

Elderling’s 
other soaps, at 

| BURNSIDE « THOMAS 

| \ ~ BAUM, 
LX 

| REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP st, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

ALPS, old eastile, pure, Pulm cog AR 

Op, and n great variety of 

i 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

| 

| kinds of 

  settees, 

MILROY 

FURNITURE 

Wareroom. 

The subscriber respectfully informs the 

citizens of Centre county, that he has con- 

stantly on hand, and makes to order, all 

BEDSTEADS, (Cottage and plain,) 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Great XHraction and Great Bavgainal.... 

| | OY MIL R- 
FPYHE undersigned, determind toaeet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spectfully calls the attention of the public 
to his stock of n 

SADDLERY, 
now offered atthe old stand. Designed es« 
pecially for the people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to.a first- 
lias establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, . 

A better variety, a better quality or filer 
| style of Saddlery has never belure heéeh of- 
i 

I RUG AND HARDWARE STORE 
[ have just received nn very large 

ussortment of goods, which will be sold at 
the lowest cash PICOR, nt 

V.J. MMANIGALR: 

RUGS AND MEDICINES all wii= 
ranted Pure, Physiclthg pérstirip- 

tions filled at all hours, "Pui W ites ahd 
Liquors for Medicinal purposiz ohly. A 
lurge assortment of Patent Wed ies it   WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 
SOFAS, 

EXTENSION TABLES, | 
Dining Tables, 

Breakfast Tables, 

Yorlet Tubles, 

Uentre Tables, : 

Sinks, Doughtrays, 

Cradles, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Seated Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
Plain Rocking Chairs, 

Witttlsor Chairs, 

Chiltlren's Chairs, 

lounges, 

{ Complete suites of Furniture Nirnished uot 

| 
| manner 
short notice and made in the best possible 

HomeMaDE and warranted of the 

| best thaterial, 

1'rices Lower than Elsewhere! 

viz. Persons in want of Furniture will do 

| well to give me a enll, 

jan 

La wells | 

HD 

re- { 

| 

| 
| 
i | | 
| 
: 

| | 

{ The subscriber yespectfully calls the at- | 
| K 
| where he is 

| Foreign nil PDomestie Lic wholesale 
| at the lowest cash prices, which are warrar- 
| ted to be the best qualities according to 
their respective prices, His stock consists 

' of Rye, Monongahela, [Irish and other 

| Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
| Gin, Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 
[and other Wines—the best articles—at 

nors’ 

ins 

| reasonable rates as ean be had in the city, | 
| Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger | 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaien and 
New England Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to call and examine 

| his large supply, te judoe for themselves 
and be certain of proearing what they buy, 
which can seldom be dome when purehas- 
ng in the city. 

w 

roe vested 

aplO’ im 
7nd Physicians ure respectfully 

to give his liquors a trial. 

[PCE of all varieties, ground to order 
A and warranted to he strictly pure. 
It is the only place you ean find unadultera- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfuc- 
tion. You can only find them at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

ANDSA WS, knives, Spoons, coffee 

H = mils, shovels, spades 
Inmps, forks, ehaing, &c,, at 

BURNSIDE & TIHOMAS’ 

FRYHE Largest and Rest Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to. give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 

found at, BURNSIDE SL THOMAY'. 

, rakes, hoes, 

ention of the public to his establishment, | 
repared to furnish all Kinds of | 

    

JOHN.CA M >, 

Mi 

New trotting 
3 sale at a bargain, 

eo Centreshall stand. 

» (oO 
Dugg 

frou]? to 20 cents per holtat Herlacher's. 

"STERNBERG & BRANDEIS, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

SULE THE MAR 

wml Stock, 

iY) os 

J -— J 

and 

OQUR OLD) 

LOW PRICES! 

Le 

DRY GOODS, N O ADVANCE, 

4 . 
16 cents, the best 

proporion, ual old 

Women 5 Shoes good, » COjninen 

all summer, at S100 per praaty 

CLOTHING 
and sold at 1837ces pri 

I'T 5, 
rates, 

Ss U 

= 2 HM to SiR {for the host, 

CALL ANDBSLEE, 
aint teme, Sternberg will treat, 

“only ask 

if they do not wish t 
np lO 68, tL 

AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY a 
4 kind at 

ap 107.68 

i 
preopic to col 

: 
WJ bay 

ne and 

. 

IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

CA LES, at wholesale and retail, cheap, 
hv JRWIN & WILSON. 

npn HR, 

INE 4 : 
Teil { riseln ) I wd forks, si Xt... nt 

IRWIN & WILSON. 

TOES, 

1 ‘ 
‘ 14) 4M api by, 

{tHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
A) in all their vaneties, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

WHOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 

J. BLAETTELR, 

(FORMUEKRLY NEFF & ETTELE.) 

ding iormerly occupied by the Keyv- 

stone Bakery ; 
All Barrels, Keg 

lo contain the grantity repre NEN 

¢ 

fed, 
I'he proprietor of this establishment takes 

pleasare in informing the public that he | 
Xu. i 
1010 | nas constantly on hand a supply of 

foreigh and domestic liquors such ws 

Old Nectar, 
Old Rye, Monongahels, 

Aud Irish Whiskey, 
Cognac, Blackberry, Cherry, 

Ginger and Common Brandes, 
Port Maderia, Sherry and 

Lisbin Wines, Scotch 
And Holland Gin, 

New England Rum. 
JAMA 1CA LUM, CORDIALS a epper- 

mint, Anniseed and Rose 

The attention of practieing physweians is 
ealled to our stock of pure lignors, .aitable 
for medical purposes. Bottles jugs and 
Demijohns constundly on hand. 

~~ We have the only pure Nectar Whiskey 
1m town. 

All our liquors were hought when liquors 
were low, and we sell them aceordingly. 
_All liquors are warranted to give satisfac- 
10m, 

Confident that he can pleas vastomers he 
respectfully solieit a share of public patron- 
age. 

Liquors will be sold Ly the quart, barrel 
or tseree, IT have a large lot of 

YONI - , 

of the finest grades, on hand. 
apl0'68, 

mr ————————— 

Tk 

‘Wall Paper, cheap 

TABLE CUTLERY, including 

Bizhop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- | 

vs iid Cashs warranted | 

on the satisfaction rendered in this De 

| sered to the public. Call ind exgminé sur 
Flatthgs 

elfewhere. 
Determined to please my 

- he 4 ~ re S . — . ieretofore enjoyed. 1 respectfif] ¥ solic ta 

OUSE FURNISHING BARD continuance of the same. aa 
WARE. - Persons building will do JACOB NG # 

well to give him a call befor purch- aff 
Barlh G0oF Hinges, from »T 

Bath dou rollers, 
{ 

M' MANIGAL'Y, 

tock and be satisfied befUfe pu 

ent Medicilies at utr And 
adil . MMA N GAL S. thankful for the liberal share 1%: Dito Ke 

H 
nplUGs ly. entre 
  

| ageing elsewhere. 
| twelve to 30 inches long. 

| Strap hinges all sizes, n 
N EW HARDWARE STORES 
A 

J. & J. HARRIS, 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 
A new and complete Hardware Store ha: 

ten opened by the undersigned in Brock 
erhoff’s new building—where they are pre- 
pared to sell all kinds of Building and House 
Furnishing Hardware, Tron, Steel, Nails 
WEY Wiese sett 5, Champion Clothos 

ger, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Creams 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, «ful. 

| #ssortinent of Glass and Mirror Plate of al! 
R1Z08, Picture Frames, Wheslbarrows 
Lamps, Coul Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Fellovs, and Hubs, Plows. Cultivators, Corr 

Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Boards 
ind Cultivator Teeth, Tuble Cutlery, Shev- 
ols, Spades md Forks, Locks, ‘Hingesi 

i Serew Nash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 

Norway Reds, Oils. Lard, Lubrieatin 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices. Be 

Hows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
| Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Belis 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 

ter Tools, Frat Jars and Cans, Paints ils 
Varnishes received and for sale at | 
junes' os, Is . J. Jd. H ARRIS == 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

A T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
Yengertown, on the Lewistown 

Cand Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
| a fine stock of Carringes, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale ns superior in quality and styles te 
any manufactured in the country. They 

{are made of the very best seasoned stoek by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison with 
any work out of or in the Eastern cities 

Land can be sold at lower prices than those 

manufactured in large towns and cities, 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv. 

(ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in his artistical profes<don 
and free from any annovanees in his busi- 

ness, he has time and ability to devote hig 
entire attention to his profession and his 

You can buy your Oils, Paints, Var. | customers, rendering sati=faction alike te 
Paint and Varnish brushes, | all patrons, operatives, his country, and 

a new Patent Bedstead | Himself, 
Call and examine his stock and lesrn his 

prices, aud vou cannot fail to be satisfied, 

REPAIRING 
kinds done neatly, promptly, ana 

* 

reasonably, 

| 

| TRON. Iron all rises, Seollop and all 

heavy Tron, {foil best Hiniifietnres 
at 43 per pound, al WMANIGALS,   | 

| 
| HORSE SHOES, 

Naorw ny Nnilrod A, \ 

| Cust, Stuel, | 
Blister Steel, | 

Bpring Steel, | 

| Springs, 
Axcles 

Lon, Key MM 

| MMANIGAL'S. | 
| B 

YADLERY HARDWARE of every des- 
A eription, at MMANIGAL'S. 

(' 

shop 

Waitersand teh (rays 

WAMANIGALS, 

Hubs and Rims, Spokes, Shafts &c. | 
"11 Hicoky Fellows at $200 per sett 

{ M'MANIGALS. 

TLERY. AlLifgeassuitnniont of Pork 

et and Table cutlery, Tea ahd tuble 

fit this line we defy coiipetition. 

Bags, lage as- | FEIYRUN KS ind Travelin 
ANIGAL'S. ato MM iF | sOTtmetnit 

LQILVER PLATED WARE of every 
quality, at M MANIGALS. 

FALL PA PER, 400%) pieces just Pe-1 i 

ceived 37 different Patterns, good 

paper at 10 and 124 cts. at 
.U MMANIGAL'S. 

(MILDRENS CARRIAGES, 5,00 and 
{ / up at MMANIGALS, 

rOOD AND WILLOW WARETubs 

Churns. Baskets, Grain rakes 

Sevthes and Snethes at 
M'MANIGAL'S. 

i 

WW 

GE nssortment of Tuble and Car- | AR 
| 4 rinee Oil Cloth, Table and Stand 

Paterns, at MMANIGAL'S. 

i CABINET MAKERS, 
J 

ni=h 

| (ground Bristles,) 
fustner and a great many other articles you 

| need, low at MMANIGAL'S, 

large assortment of Faney and com- | of all 

A mon Soaps. Will be sold wh | . 

"sale and retail, at MMANIGAL'S. } 
{ 

| PORCELAIN AND BRASS Kettle 

' 
i= 

— - 2. - 
~ 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868. —1v., 
'R | a i he i 

Tea Kettles, Bake Pans, &¢., at i Ea] HER of all descriptions, french M'MANIGAL'S., | B44 esl skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 
PENTERS | roceo’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
2 ANTE 13. ; Plaine. Chisels. | 7 the leather line warranted to give satise 

ou ean buy y ins, Uh + | faction, at BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

BUCKLES. hooks, bits 

Saws and other tools tow, nt xm — 

LAr AARIGA LS. QAPDLERS 
JLOOR OTL CLOTIL, 12 Different Pat- | 0) spots rings. Evervthing a saddles 

terns, 4, 0, 6 and ]1 wide, na y wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 

Oil Shades, all new patterns | found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
WLAN | PRUNES wud DRIED CURRANTS of 

a ia. \y 2 { the very best quality just received at 
nts Planinge Mills | Wore aid cana 
ANCIHHARD, AUSTIN BREW, 

LLANCHARD, W. M. HOLMES, 

i we ianchard & Company, 
fei Vale fii Biaehard & 

) 'URERS OF 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 
FIL.OORING 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, 
of Various Styles, 

nr [1% 

EMM LHT- 

ticle at ooets, Bu 

Bal] 
| EDMUN 

EK. M. Ri 

B 
NHCCOSN 

» 

» 

ran ANVILXTORE is now receiving 
[4 # large and well assorted Stoek of 
| Hardware, Ntoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Rad- 

' | dlerr, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
| Tron, also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
very deseriptioi.— Call and sapply your 
selves at the lowest possible rates at 

aplU'oR, IRWIN & WILSON, 

New Shoe Shop ! 
S \ SIL | The public are informed that a NEV 

| BLINDS. |GOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMEN | 
SHUTTERS. | has been arted at Centre Hall by the un 

MOULDINGS. dersigned. Hi: Establishment will be 
} . .iloa | found He upbher andi i ar | Seroll work of every Description. J } .- iy pape ; Hy ad h part of Mi | BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES John 3 phon s hose, Ready-made Shog 

ph Aba kn Dafa A fa TeY. f always kept on hand. Repair . 
and patterns made to order. : pt Repairing dom 

PATEXT 
‘a BULKLEY'S | neatly, 

| iaving a Bl LIAL] i sonll:8 ‘RK th - 

LUMBER DRYER.” ennnocted with our | oPilim, = GEORGE BARNS. 
establishment, we are enabled to manu ~ - 

{id Hit tit i Chas. H. Held, 

| ire © .y ork from } 4 ’ | THOROUGHLY SEASONED | (lock. Watchmaker & Jewelers 
Millheim, Centre co., Penna, LUMBER! 

“ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, | informs his friends and the 
DERN, DEALERS AND THE | public®in general, that he has just openee 

[ at his new establislhhinent, above nd 
| ders Store, and Keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 

: ak Spare a pia : of the latest styles, fe also the Maranville 

‘ “yn tr ‘p SRN | Patent Calender Clocks, provided ith 
) Me A Ic ¥ REY & L ON i complete index of the ro hi Yee 

{ the month and week on its face, whieh is 
| warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

ny 

19 
BL ", — ——— ————. — —— ——— ————— 

e, (%. 

ig 

I 
» 

\ 

MANUFAC 
YE 
40 | 

» 

| DOORS, 

ne 

Respectfully 

i | Ya Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re. 
} | paired on short notice and warranted. 
| _ TIRE i sepll’fngly 
| BY FFALO SCALES, of the best make 
| ba from 4 [bs ap te 120,000] ba, 

aplO eR, Inwix & Wirsox, 
Wholesale and Retail 

  

THE CHEAP 

ew York Store. 
"em 

Be ‘BOOT AND SHOE 

Store, 

Emil Joseph & Co. 
One Doer above Reynolds Bank. 

We have now opened our new store ory 
We will not mention in this advertise | ALLEGHEXNY STREET, (MeBride's Building! 

ment the different varieties of Boots and | Bellefonte, where we keep on hand a five 
| Shoes, and Gaiters of every description, | cheap and well assorted Stock of 

  
{ that comprise our stock—suflice to say, that | 
Fis complete in every particular and nothing | 

to excel it in style, quality, extent or price | 
in the county. 

Our ready-made stoek was hought from 
manufacturers in the East who are earetul 
of their reputation, snd would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
represent. 

Ve would invite especial attention to our 
custom made work, —well knowing that up- 

art- 

Pn 

dry goods, 
the finest and be-t, 

notions, 
; every variety and kind, 

clothing, 
: 4 8, Mos splendid stock 

furs, furs ? 

{ Furnishing Goods, 
Coverlets, 

Napkins, 
Towels, 

ment depends entirely sur success in 
ness. Fmploying none but   

First-Class Workmen. 

We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction to 
all who may favor ps with their patronage. 

28= A liberal reduction made on whole- 
sale purchases, 
juned68, ly, 

latest style-, 

4 Umbrellas, 
linen Table Covers, Musical Instruments, 
Watches, Jewelry, and silver-plated Wag 
and a great variety of goods too numero 5 
to mention. 

N. B.—Particular attention uid to th 
repair of Watches, €loeks and Jewelry 

and a first class Watchmaker constantly on 

hand ; all work warranted ! s. 

“Quick sales and small profits” 

motto. 
A liberal discount to the trade, Please 

Sive us a call. jans2 3m 

P. McAFFREY & CO. 

Jeu NG TACKLES, rods lin es, hook 

flies, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 
out to esteh trout at 

: : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS is" our 

¥F IS known to all im Bellefente and 
through the county if you want a 

good article go to     B URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
hp Offer to the Publie one of the | 

largest and best selected stocks of merchan- | 
dige, in Centre county. Call, examine and i 
ce [or yourself. 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS.   

ER


